Theoriginsofreligiousfundamentalism lie not in Islam, but in Christianity.Specifically, the "original" religiousfundamentalism may be found in the Protestant tradition of the United States.S inces tudying the conceptso rigin will exemplify the basic features of fundamentalism, the first part of this article is devoted to an overview of this topic. Against this backdrop,t he second part will presentf undamentalism as at heological challenge,according special attention to the inerrancy of Scripture.Inthe third and final part, conclusions are drawn from ar eligiouse ducational perspective:t he educational relevance of fundamentalism is pedagogically justified, reflexivequestionsare provided for religious teachers,and finally,the reasons for why fundamentalism is akey topic for religious education are thetically summarized.
Introduction
Theterm "fundamentalism" has surged in popularity since at least the early 1980s: it is most frequently used to refer to Muslim fundamentalists,though in Germany, it also findsusage in reference to the "Green fundis" who oppose the "realists" within the Green Party.Aconsequenceofsuch inflationary usage is an imprecise notion of whatfundamentalism actually means.Furthermore,the wordsfrequent usage as ashibboleth to belittle othershas in part given rise to atrend in scholarship "that avoids the concept or rejects it explicitly" 2 .Apointed objectiontothis is the observation that "if one wishes,asascholar,toobjectively influence public discourse,one should not isolate oneself by rejecting certain language" 3 . When one speakso f" fundamentalism" today,I slamic fundamentalism inevitably loomsinthe foreground of the discussion. In this very issue on "Religious Fundamentalism", this aspect of fundamentalism has alreadyr eceived wide at-1T he presenta rticle is the revised,u pdateda nd translated version of Rothgangel 2010 Rothgangel . 2R iesebrodt 2005 tention;t his is positive in my view,p articularly in that Muslimsa re themselves addressing this issue.I ndeed, it is precisely because fundamentalism is so frequentlyu sed as as hibboleth to belittle others that Iw ish to deliberately direct attention to this conceptsProtestanttradition. In doing so,wearrive at aperhaps surprising finding:the origins of religious fundamentalism lie not in Islam, but in Christianity. Specifically, the "original" religious fundamentalism may be found in the Protestant tradition of the United States.Since studying the conceptsorigin will exemplify the basicfeatures of fundamentalism, the first part of this article is devotedtoanoverviewofthis topic. Against this backdrop,the second part will presentfundamentalism as atheological challenge, accordingspecial attention to the inerrancy of Scripture.Inthe third and final part, conclusions are drawn from a religious educational perspective:the educational relevanceoffundamentalism is pedagogically justified, reflexive questions are provided for religious teachers, and finally,the reasons for why fundamentalism is akey topic for religious education are thetically summarized.
Basic features of Protestant fundamentalism 1.Origins of fundamentalism in the United States
Fundamentalism arose from the evangelicalmovement in the United States.Like the evangelical movement, fundamentalism is not tied to any particular religious denomination, such as PresbyterianorBaptist. Theterm "fundamentalism" most likely originates from The Fundamentals:ATestimony To The Truth,atwelvevolumec ollection of essays published between 1910 and 1915. Thee nsuing movement is characterized by five fundamentalp oints (Biblicali nerrancy, the virgin birth of Christ, substitutionary atonement, the bodily resurrection and second coming of Christ, and the historicala uthenticity of the miracle), which were adopted in 1910 by the Presbyterian General Assembly in ordertoregulate admissions to the Union Theological Seminary in New York. 4 One should not, however, overestimate the importance of these five points:a nother important, fundamentalist statement of faith -the "Niagara Creed" of 1878 -contains not five,but fourteen fundamental points.One substantive difference is that point 13 of the "Niagara Creed" includes amillenarian doctrine. 5 It is in no way fortuitous, however, that both the five Fundamentalpoints and the first point of the "Niagara Creed" espousealiteralist doctrine of Biblical inspiration and consequently the inerrancyofScripture.
This latter aspect, the dominant roleo fB iblicali nerrancy, deserves ac loser examination because it has been the chief attribute of Protestantfundamentalism 4T he five pointsinquestion may be found in Reich 1969, p. 263. 5" Niagara Bible Conference", n. d. since its origins on through the present day.Inorder to determine apsychosocial reason for why fundamentalists espouse Biblical inerrancys ov igorously,i ti s worth reviewing the beginning of the fundamentalistm ovement in the United States.C ontrary to popular belief, fundamentalism did not develop in the rural southern United Statesbut "in the cities of the East Coast and in Chicago" 6 .Inthe secondhalf of the 19 th and the beginningofthe 20 th centuries,varioussymptoms of modernity fostered ag rowing sense of crisis.C oncisely,a tl east the following aspects bear mentioning here:
(1) Industrialization and rapid urbanization: thesel ed to the emergence of cultural pluralism, the questioning of traditionalvalues and adramatic change in social structure.Inturn,fundamentalists viewed, for instance,the social and political advancement of women as athreat to patriarchalfamily structure -which alone corresponded to their view of the divine order.
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(2) Thesecularization and scientificationofweltanschauung:inaddition to the family,f undamentalists believed that the two traditional "guarantors of the Christian charactero ft he American nation" were also at risk -r eligious denominations by liberal theology, and schools by the introductionofthe teaching of evolution.
8 Indeed, secularizationh appened so rapidly in this historically and deeply Protestantc ountry that by the end of the 1920s,1 2o ft he 49 states had banned the Bible in their publicschools.
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Fundamentalists saw Darwinism as an exemplary denialofBiblical truth and, as its consequence,the debasement of humans (as created in Godsimage) to apes. In The State of Tennessee v. John Thomas Scopes,the so-called "Scopes Monkey Tr ial", fundamentalist representatives won aP yrrhic victory: althoughT homas Scopes was ultimatelysentenced to pay afine for teaching the theory of evolution at ah igh school and although several other states subsequently banned the teaching of evolution in schools, Scopes lawyer hadm anaged splendidly to expose this fundamentalist concern to ridicule in the ensuing media circus.I nt he aftermath of this spectacular trial, fundamentalism was seen as "backward"and acquired anegative connotation -tothe point that by the 1930s,fundamentalists had largely abandonedtheir sociopolitical activities.
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Examining this sociopolitical dispute about the theory of evolution, we can firstly observe that fundamentalists frequently prefer to operate on the political level, which draws the conclusion that the intersection between religion and 6G eldbach 1995, p. 62. 7R iesebrodt 1990, p. 116 f. 8S ee ibid., p. 58. 9I bid., p. 119. 10 Fort he renaissance of fundamentalism in the United States and its present significance,see e. g. Brocker 2004 , Victor 2005 , Hochgeschwender 2007 , Jewett /Wangerin 2008 politics is an important point to an analysis of fundamentalism.
11 At the same time, we shoulda lso note that fundamentalistsd on ot necessarily act politically (let alone -asspectacular media coverage is intent on suggesting -violently) butthat, to the opposite,t here are also phases duringw hich they operate in seclusion. Secondly,t his dispute demonstrates ad istinct feature of fundamentalism:t he "modern" questioning of previous models of religious orientation and social structure.F undamentalists react to "modern" insecurities with ar egressive strategy:areturn to the principles of divine order, verbally inspired and inerrantly documented in the Bible.T hus,i nB iblical inerrancyf undamentalists find religious security in the face of an anomic modernity.
One thing shouldn ot be overlooked, however:t his anti-modernism bears modern traits.I nasubtle manner, their adopted strategy shows how rooted fundamentalists are in the popular scientific mindset of the 19 th century.Fundamentalists repeatedly speak of "facts". Only,these do not entail natural "facts", but Biblical "facts".And proceeding from these Biblical "facts", fundamentalists erect, among other things,a"scientific" counter-theory to evolution: creationism.
These observations about American fundamentalism confirm Jürgen Moltmannsview that fundamentalism does not concern itself with modernity per se, but only with those aspects of modernity that it finds threatening:" Fundamentalistsdonot respond to the crisesofthe modernworld so much as to the crises that the modernw orld […] provokesi nt heir basicc ertitudes."
12 In this sense, fundamentalists are prepared to adopt technological advances such as modern communications or findings from the social and naturalsciences,aslong as these do not put into question the Biblestimeless authority.
This showst hat this is no blinda nti-modernism […prevailing, M. R.] here.T ot he fundamentalists,the issue here has much more to do with their foundations infallible and unqualified authority over scientific methods and results.Only in the case of conflict may it be said that the white wall is black, since divine authority has claimed it so,orthat Jesus could not have had any siblings, since the dogma of his Virgin Mother precludes it. 13 Accordingly,Gottfried Küenzlen goes so far as to characterize fundamentalism in general as am odern form of antimodernism.
14 It is precisely in moderna ntimodernism that we may observe the same traits that fundamentalist movements share in general. Amore detaileddefinition of this approachtofundamentalism can be made through the following characteristics:
11 Formore detail, see Tibi 2008 . 12 Moltmann 1992 , p. 270. 13 Ibid. 14 Küenzlen 1991 1992. 
Characteristics of fundamentalist groups
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The Fundamentalism Project -acomprehensive,i nternationali nvestigation involvingo ver one hundreds cholars, whose results were published in five main volumes under the direction of Marty &A ppleby (1991-1995) -e xamineda diversity of Christian, Islamic,Jewish, and isolated South Asianreligiousgroups. This research base yielded five ideological (1-5)a nd four organizational characteristics (6-9) of fundamentalist groups:
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(1) Reactivity.Fundamentalists react to processes and consequencesofsecularization and modernity,which have penetrated the larger religious community.
Protestants, Catholics,Muslims, Jews,Hindus,and Sikhs are losing their members to the secular world outright, or to relativism […] which leads, fundamentalistsbelieve, to the same end:the erosionand displacement of true religion.Fundamentalism is am ilitant effort to counteractthis trend.
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Given this "primary" feature,G r ü nschloß proposes at entative,m inimal definition of fundamentalism:"Fundamentalism justifies itself first and foremost as a modern, collective, religious response to the emergente ffects or aspects of modernity [that it sees as,M.R.] dangerous and tradition-corroding."
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(2) Selectivity.Fundamentalistsreduce complexity by applyingthreedifferent selection strategies,w hich are neverthelessc losely linked:f irst, rathert han seekingt oc onserve the religious tradition as aw hole,f undamentalists declare particular elements of the tradition "fundamental" -frequently preferring those that evoke ac lear differentiation to their respective "mainstream"( e. g. the apocalyptic tradition of the Book of Daniel and Johanninee schatology in the Protestant fundamentalism of the United States);s econd, fundamentalists selectively adopt aspects of modernity,a ccepting much of modern science and technology (e.g.e mail) or imitating theological and organizationala spects of cultures and religions that are perceived as threatening (this applies in particular to non-Abrahamic religions,s uch as in the instance of the Hindua doption of missions);a nd third, fundamentalists pursue as elective opposition to certain consequences and processes of modernity,a rticulating them in am anner that transforms them into objects of resistance (e.g.tourism in Egypt, abortion clinics in the United States,"land forpeace"inIsrael). (3) Moral Manichaeism.F or fundamentalists,aManicheanworldview is fundamental-that is,the world is divided dualistically into arealm of light(aspiritual world of good) and into arealm of darkness (a material world of evil). In the end, good will triumph over evil.
(4) Absolutism and inerrancy.For fundamentalists,their own "Holy Te xt" (e.g. the Torah, the Bible,the Quran) is of divineorigin and absolutely true in all its parts.T his inerrancym ay vary and be transferredt oa lternate "foundations" within the scriptural religions themselves(e. g. papal infallibility) but does so in particular in Eastern religions such as Hinduism. Thefundamentalists treatment of their religious sources is therebyc haracterized by their rejection of profane hermeneutical, philological and historical methodsofexegesis.
(5) Millenarianism and messianism. Fundamentalist historiographyenvisions a miraculous culmination to world history,inwhich God finally triumphsover evil. "This is typified by promises of aq uick redemptiono rr apture which are made either through millenarian (compensation for wrongs and suffering)ormessianic (the Almighty Savior)models."
19 Theconcrete forms vary according to religious tradition and are more pronounced in the Abrahamic religions.
(6) Community of the elect. Fundamentalists view themselves as ad ivinely appointed community.S uch consciousness of election can find expression in different concepts (e.g."the holy remnant") and is closely related to the following point.
(7) Sharp demarcation. Generally,i tc an be observed that fundamentalists draw as trict dualistic distinction between their own circle of the elect and everyoneelse -the reprobate remainder (see point 3above).
(8) Authoritarian organizational structure.A sarule,m embership in fundamentalist groups is voluntary and unbureaucratic, resulting principally in equality amongt he members.D espite this,f undamentalist forms of organization follow "the charismatic leadership principle" 20 . (9) Strictr ules of conduct. Elaborate rules of conduct with respectt od ress, partner selection, etc. ensure strong affective ties.Sinful behavior,meanwhile,is prohibited in detail:"Rulesabout drinking, sexuality,appropriate speech, and the discipline of childrenabound. Likewise,there is censorship of readingmaterial, and close supervision and viewing practices.Dating,mate selection, and the like are strictly regulated."
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Theabove nine characteristics are closely intertwined;however, the first feature of "reactivity" is fundamental:"Fundamentalistmovements are essentially religious reactions.M ore precisely,t hey are militant, mobilized and defensive responses to modernity or to specific developments thereof."
22 Consequently, 19 Ibid., p. 189. 20 Ibid., p. 190. 21 Marty /Appleby 1995 , p. 408. 22 Grünschloß 2009 fundamentalistsselectively seek recourse among "fundamental" pillars of tradition that,being absolutely true, provide aclear wayout of the confusionengendered by af rightening crisis.A tt he samet ime,t he attendant consciousness of electionleads to adualistic demarcation in respecttothe outside world.
2. Fundamentalism as atheological challenge
Theological areas of discussion
Religious fundamentalism entails at heological challenge in variousr espects.
Making no claim to comprehensiveness,wecan outline the following points:
(1) Differentiatedl anguageu se and ac hange of perspective.G iven that the term "fundamentalism" is often used as asweeping term to belittle other groups, the first, important challenge relates to the termsuse with respectt oother denominations and religions:from atheological and religious studies perspective, there are avariety of reasonstoensurethat other denominations and religions are not easily identified with fundamentalism;thus,itisimportant to distinguish, for example,b etween Islamic fundamentalism and Islam as thoroughly as one distinguishes between Protestant fundamentalisma nd Protestantism.A tt he same time,f rom the perspectiveo fo neso wn religion, such emphatic distinctions should not offer immunity againstc riticism along the lineso f" fundamentalist violence has nothing to do with my own religion". When it comes to onesown religion, in my view,one must engage in self-criticism and confronttherebythe intersections between onesown religious tradition and fundamentalism.
(2) Justifying religious identity within an ideological and religious pluralism. This raises acardinalquestion in the confrontation with fundamentalism, which is also akey issue for religious education: religious identity requires afoundation. While fundamentalism offers precisely such afoundation, it does so at the expense of pluralism. Thel ure of fundamentalism lies in its ability to offer aB iblical foundation for onesidentity during confusing times -this,however, comes at the price of having to demarcate clear boundaries in respect to others.
We can opposesuch aproblematic pursuit of singularity and segregation with the Christian-theological concept of the"pluralistic foundation of the Christian religion": When one looks […] at the foundations of the Christian discourse about God -that is,at the canon of Old and New Testament writings -o ne is confrontedw ith an utterly heterogeneous picture of well over athousand years of textual history -or, to formulate this positively,atruly colorful abundance of voices,diverse in form and content, withinwhich each in its own manner recounts the narrative of God in history. 23 23 Wunderlich 1997, p. 108. (3) Religion and politics,aswell as (4) theologyand science.Both of thesepoints are relatively closely tied to the understandingo fS cripture that is discussedi n more detail below.When it comes to the relationship between science and theology,i ti se vident that al iteralist understandingo fG enesis 1a sap utative scientific account of creation leads to an utterly different attitudetowards the Big Bang and the theory of evolution, than that ensuing from an understandingo f Genesis 1a sap oesy of creation,i nw hich people living 2500-3000y ears ago expressed their beliefs in God as acreator and sustainer through the medium of their contemporary worldviews.Similarly,ifweconsider the historical context of political statements foundinBiblical texts (e.g.patriarchalism),wewill be able to draw important distinctions about religion and politics quite independently of frameworkslike the two kingdoms doctrine.Since acomprehensive theological analysis of the foregoing points is beyond the scope of the present article,t he following sectionfocuses on the pivotal issue of how Scripture is understood, as this has played aseminal role in Christian fundamentalism since its origin.
Biblical inerrancy as aseminal challenge
TheInternational Council on Biblical Inerrancy was founded in Chicago in 1977. Theresultofthe councilsfirst international summit conference (held in 1978) was the ChicagoS tatement on Biblical Inerrancy,w ithin which point 4o f" AS hort Statement" assertsthe following:
Being wholly and verbally God-given, Scriptureiswithout error or fault in all its teaching, no less in what it states about Godsacts in creation, aboutthe events of world history,and about its own literary origins under God, than in its witness to Godss aving grace in individual lives.
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Why are fundamentalists so deeply committed to Biblical inerrancy,and why do they respond so strongly when inerrancy is questioned?P erhaps, when one considers the socio-psychologicalr easonse numerated above,t hese questions may not seem too surprising, and yet they gain new urgencyifone considers the possible objection of fundamentalists:"It may be that Iamreligiously unsettled by modernity.B ut what matters is whether Ia mr ight in appealing to Biblical inerrancyo rn ot."T hus,b esides merely explaining the sociological or psychological causes forthe claim of Biblical inerrancy, we should also accord the claim itself atheologicalassessment. It mustberemembered that Biblical inerrancyhas al ong theological tradition and servest ob uttress one of the foundations of Protestant theology -i .e. sola scriptura ("by Scripture alone"). Accordingt o MartinLuther,the authority of Scripture lies in the fact that Scripture requires no 24 InternationalCouncil on Biblical Inerrancy 1978. elucidation either by at radition or am agisterium. Likewise,a ccording to the "Formula of Concord", the Lutheran statemento ff aith of 1577, it is not the magisteriumb ut Scripture alonet hat is the judge,t he canon, the rule and the touchstone of doctrine.Here,itisworth looking further back in history. 25 For, the doctrine of Scripture espoused by fundamentalists largely correspondstothat of older Protestant orthodoxy,which in the late 16 th century was aleading schoolof theology:the authority of Scripture is foundedonthe fact that God is the proper authorofScripture.Scripture is adictation of the Holy Spirit -inwhich process, humans served as the nibs or the hands of the Holy Spirit. It follows thereforethat there can be no human error in Scripture.A lthoughw ec annot justify this in greaterd etail here,t he divergence expressed herein from Luthersd octrine of Scripture is quite remarkable.C onversely,t he proximity to the fundamentalist doctrine of Scripture is unmistakable:t he Bible is GodsW ord, literallya nd inerrantly.
At this pointi tb ecomes clear why fundamentalists so decidedly reject the historical-critical method:i ni ts framework, the Bible is treated no differently than any other historical work of humanliterature.T oput it bluntly,ittreats the Bible as the word of humans.Over time,the findings of historical criticism led to a substantiald ismantling of the orthodox doctrine of scripture.I ndeed, as scholarship elaborated the historicalc ontextss urrounding Biblical statements, NeoProtestantism increasingly abandonedt he doctrines of verbal and dynamic inspiration, if not the larger doctrine of inspiration in general. In doingso, however, the authority of Scripture wasa lso increasingly undermined. Wolfhart Pannenberg notes to this that "resolving the issue of the doctrine of Scripture is the basic crisis of contemporary Protestant theology."
26 Here too,a si nalitmus test, the theologicalc onfrontationw ith fundamentalism indicates ab asic crisis of Protestantism. Nevertheless,insisting on Biblical inerrancyoffers no way out of this quandary.T othe contrary,the assertion of Biblical inerrancy is problematic for a varietyofreasons:
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(1) It leads to the equivalence of all Biblical statements: the new commandment becomes equivalent to "[the Jews,M.R.] displeaseGod and are hostile to everyone" (1 Thess 2:15 New International Version) or to "do not allowasorceress to live"(Exodus22:18 NIV).
(2) Biblical inerrancyl eads to futile apologias:f or example,f undamentalists have to justify that Elishasiron axehead actually floatedinthe Jordan River (2 Kings 6:6NIV).
(3) It contributes to the perversion of the certainty of and security in faith. This pursuit of false security manifests itself as in the following statement:"If the Bible is wrong at any arbitrary point, then who can guarantee that it is also not wrong in its statements of salvation?" In opposition to this,itshould be noted that thereis no security,but only onescertainty of faith that the Bible is atestament of Gods Word. In the words of Friedrich Schleiermacher, "The esteem of the Holy Scriptures cannot justify faith in Christ;tothe contrary,the latter is aprecondition to granting the Scriptures any special esteem." 28 (4) Finally,viewing the Bible as an inerrant text shifts the foundation of faith from faith in Jesus Christ to faith in Biblical inerrancy -incontradiction to John 1, where GodsW ordisincarnated through Jesus Christ, instead of being inscribed in Scripture.
In summary,the above suggests that the doctrine of Biblical inerrancymay be engaged as more than simply an expression of a"modern" uncertainty.Infact, we see that the claim of Biblical inerrancydoes not hold up even from the theological perspective.Nevertheless,a ssimple as it may seem to challenge the fundamentalist doctrine of Scripture,just so difficult it is to offer an answer to fundamentalists who point to Protestantismscrisis of the Scripture principle. 29 One strength of fundamentalists is that, here,t hey offer simplified and concise reductions in complexity.T his is precisely whatm akes fundamentalism alluring within the complexity of postmodernity.
Religious educational perspectives
Fundamentalism as an epochal keyproblem
WolfgangK lafkii ntroduced the concept of "epochalk ey problem" to the discourse of education, employing the concept to provide avery specific answer to the questionofwhich canonical educationalcontent contributes to general education.Klafkisthesis is as follows:
In this respect, general education means the gaining of ahistorically mediated awareness of the central problems of the present and (insofar as it can be foreseen) the future,insight into our common responsibility before these problems and the readiness to collaborate in solving them.
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Through the foregoing example of early fundamentalism in the United States,we have seen that ab asic feature of fundamentalism is "moderna ntimodernism". Thevery concept of "modernantimodernism" signals an epochal characterand serves as an indication that we must reflectonfundamentalism on the same plane as we accord globalization and global education. 31 Thep resent societal and internationals ignificanceo ff undamentalist currents obtrudes itself by no means solely throughextremist-terrorist forms,but equally throughthe unexpected resurgence of creationist ideas.A nd this clearly demonstrates the educational relevance of this topic, which is still anchored in inadequate teaching and educational plansand receivesonly peripheral treatment in the discourse of religious education. 
Reflexive questionsfor religious teachers
Aparticular challengetoreligiouseducation in its engagementwith this topicis that fundamentalism represents by no means primarily aknowledge question,but is entwined with problems of attitude or prejudice:onthe one hand, we cannot expect fundamentalist-oriented youth to change their attitude as ar esult of cognitive information provided by al essono nt he subject of fundamentalism. Given the underlying "modern" insecurities,the basic need for aclear orientation is unambiguous.Onthe other hand, non-fundamentalist-oriented youth as well as religious teachers cannot rashly dismiss fundamentalist-oriented people, without first giving serious consideration to their motivesa nd the general "appeal" of fundamentalist groupsamidst the confusion of (post-)modernity.
When it comes to attitudes,anessential first step for teachers is to reflect on their own attitudes about (post-)modern pluralism and fundamentalism and to put themselves in different positions.I nv iew of this,w hat followsa re reflexive questions that have been developedbyHans-Georg Ziebertz: 30 Klafki 2007, p. 56 Indications: Awareness of the need to critically differentiate between self-interest and common good when applying the concept of tolerance;awareness of the difficulty of effectingdiversity for its own sake.
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Reflexive questions liket hesea re necessary to such as ensitive topic, as they enable teachers to become aware of their own attitudes and behave appropriately toward fundamentalist-oriented pupils.T eaching experience shows that such students "shut down" relatively quicklyw hen they are marginalized by critical remarks. 
Fundamentalism as akey topic for religious education:Concludingtheses
Before presenting the threeconcluding theses, it should be observed that this area requires further religious educational research. Particularly lackingare empirical studies on the dissemination of fundamentalist attitudes among adolescents,a s well as relevant interventionstudies that examinethe effects of teaching strategies aimed at fundamentalist attitudes. 35 Accordingly,t he following theses have a provisionalcharacter: 33 Ziebertz 1996, pp.31f. 34 Iamindebted to Rudolf Tammeus for this observation. 35 Streib (2001) offers an exception to this.
(1) Atreatment of fundamentalism in the context of Christianreligious education should not focus on Islamic fundamentalism, but on ad iscussion of the "original" Protestantf undamentalism.H istorical events such as the Scopes Monkey Tr ial are ideallysuited to exemplify the problematic consequences of a literalist understanding of Scripture. 36 Furthermore,disputes over creationism are today as current as they have ever been;the misunderstanding of Genesis 1asa "factual account" of creationisstill disseminated to young people.The problem here is that the creation poesy of Genesis 1, on the one hand, and scientific theories of world and life formation, on the other hand, expressdifferent ways of approaching the world and, accordingly,different rationalities.T his brings us to Thesis 1: fundamentalism is ak ey topic for religious educationb ecause it exemplifies the distinctiveness and legitimacy of different rationalities and ways of approaching the world. Though we cannot explore it in more detail here,this thesis is derivedfrom the educationaltheoryofJürgen Baumert (2002) , who distinguishes between different rationalitiesand approaches to the world.
(2) Thei nstruction shouldn ot limit itself to ac ritique of fundamentalism. Instead, fundamentalism shouldbeaddressed as an indicatorofProtestantisms crisis of the Scripture principle,w hich is itself documented by young students attitudes towards the Bible.Accordingly, Thesis 2 is as follows: fundamentalism is akey topic for religious educationbecause it exemplifies the ways of considering the role and authorityofthe Bible or,more specifically,the Holy Scriptures.
(3) Basically, fundamentalism should be understood as areaction to "modern" insecurities.Inthis sense,its advantages and disadvantages can be engaged in the light of an oppositional alternativet o" utter relativism". In positivet erms-in accordancew ith "Winning Religious Orientation", the recentm emorandum of the Evangelical Church in Germany -t his entails ap ursuit of the reasonable educationalgoal of the "capacity for plurality" 37 .Atthat, this "capacity for plurality" does not mean "a dilution or arelativizationoffaith. Rather, it offers an approach by which religiously and ideologically pluralistic situationsc an be handled reasonably withint he framework of oneso wn faith." 38 Ultimately,r eligiouse ducation seeks to form ar eligious identity that lies between the two extremes of "relativism that emanates from the principle that all ways of faith are 36 When it comes to the literalist understandingofScripture,itisworth considering studies in developmental psychology:James Fowler speaksofthe "mythical-literal" faith in the second stage of faith development. Aliteralist faith is thus indicative of aspecific developmental phase in the larger structure of faith. Fort his reason, ad ispute of the fundamentalists literalist understandingofScripture is recommendedonly towardsthe end of the junior level of secondary school. 37 "Religiöse Orientierung gewinnen" (ChurchOffice of the Evangelical Church in Germany 2014). 38 Schweitzer 2015, p. 25. equallyvalid" and "fundamentalism, which absolutizes its own convictions" 39 .In this sense, Thesis 3 is as follows: fundamentalism is akey topic for religious education because acritical analysis of fundamentalism can aid in pursuingthe educational goal of the "capacity for plurality".
